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Abstract The penile response profiles of homosexual and
heterosexual pedophiles, hebephiles, and teleiophiles to labo-
ratory stimuli depicting male and female children and adults
may be conceptualized as a series of overlapping stimulus gen-
eralization gradients. This study used such profile data to
compare two models of alloerotic responding (sexual respond-
ing to other people) in men. The first model was based on the
notion that men respond to a potential sexual object as a com-
pound stimulus made up of an age component and a gender
component. Thesecondmodelwasbasedon thenotion thatmen
respond to a potential sexual object as a gestalt, which they
evaluate in terms of global similarity to other potential sexual
objects. The analytic strategy was to compare the accuracy of
these models in predicting a man’s penile response to each of
his less arousing (nonpreferred) stimulus categories from his
response to his most arousing (preferred) stimulus category.
Both models based their predictions on the degree of dissimi-
larity between the preferred stimulus category and a given non-
preferredstimuluscategory,buteachmodeluseditsownmeasure
of dissimilarity. According to the first model (‘‘summation
model’’), penile response should vary inversely as the sum of
stimulus differences on separate dimensions of age and gen-
der. According to the second model (‘‘bipolar model’’), penile
response should vary inversely as the distance between
stimulus categories on a single, bipolar dimension of mor-
phological similarity—a dimension on which children are
located near the middle, and adult men and women are located
at opposite ends. The subjects were 2,278 male patients
referred to a specialty clinic for phallometric assessment of
their erotic preferences. Comparisons of goodness of fit to the
observed data favored the unidimensional bipolar model.
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Introduction
The term alloerotic means the opposite of autoerotic, that is, it
denotes sexual attraction and sexual response to other people.
There are two well established facts about alloerotic respond-
ing in men. The first is that the great majority of men respond
most strongly to persons of a particular age (or age-range) and
gender. The second is that men also respond sexually to per-
sonsoutside theirpreferredcategory, insomeroughproportion
to their similarity to persons inside the preferred category.
What is not known is exactly how the factors of age and gender
combine to determine the relative attractiveness of people
in nonpreferred categories. That is the topic of the present
research.
One possible model of alloerotic responding is to concep-
tualize age and gender as separate stimulus dimensions, and to
hypothesize that differences in gender and differences in age
between men’spreferred and nonpreferredstimulus categories
independently diminish their responses to persons in nonpre-
ferred categories. On this view, homosexual pedophiles, for
example, are less attracted to prepubescent females than to
prepubescent males because prepubescent females have the
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right age but the wrong gender, and they are less attracted to
adult males because they have the right gender but the wrong
age. They are least attracted toadult females because theyhave
the wrong age and the wrong gender. We will refer to this
possibility as the summation model. The term summation refers
to the notion that sexual response to any nonpreferred stimulus
category varies inversely as the sum of that category’s differ-
ences from the preferred category.
There is nothing obviously false in the above model, but
there is one fact that suggests one consider alternatives. In the
context of human development, age and gender are not really
separate dimensions. Sexual dimorphism is partly a function
of age. At birth, human males and females look very little
different, except for the appearance of the external genitalia.
The difference in outward appearance increases with age,
accelerating at puberty, and reaching its maximum sometime
in adulthood. This suggests the possibility of an alternative
model: Men respond sexually as if they perceive other
humans as points along a single, bipolar dimension of mor-
phological similarity—a dimension in which children are
located near the middle, and adult men and women are
located at opposite ends. On this view, men’s sexual response
to persons in a nonpreferred stimulus category is a simple
function of the ‘‘distance’’ between that category and their
preferred category.
The first goal of the present studies was to investigate which
conceptualization—the summationmodelor thebipolardimen-
sion model—best describes the sexual responding of men in
general, where ‘‘men in general’’ are represented by a hetero-
geneous sample of adult males with a wide range of erotic
preferences. The second goal was to investigate whether the
same model works best for each of six subgroups of men:
homosexual pedophiles (most attracted to prepubescent boys),
heterosexual pedophiles (most attracted to prepubescent girls),
homosexual hebephiles (most attracted to pubescent boys),
heterosexual hebephiles (most attracted to pubescent girls),
homosexual teleiophiles (most attracted to physically mature
men), and heterosexual teleiophiles (most attracted to physi-
cally mature women).
The method used for quantifying sexual response in these
studies was phallometric testing. This is a psychophysiological
technique for assessing erotic interests in male adults and ado-
lescents. In phallometric tests for gender and age orientation, the
individual’s penile blood volume is monitored while he is pre-
sented with a standardized set of laboratory stimuli depicting
male and female children, pubescents, and adults. Increases in
the patient’s penile blood volume (i.e., degrees of penile erec-
tion) are used as the measure of his attraction to different classes
of persons.1
The present studies are, in some ways, an extension of
phallometric research initiated by Freund, Langevin, Cibiri,
and Zajac (1973).These authorsplotted thepenile responsesof
heterosexual and homosexual teleiophiles to stimulus cate-
gories representing persons of both genders and varying ages.
They arranged the stimulus categories along the X-axis in the
following order: adult females, pubescent females, older pre-
pubescent (8- to 11-year-old) females, younger prepubescent
(6- to8-year-old) females, younger prepubescent (6- to 8-year-
old) males, older prepubescent (9- to 11-year-old) males,
pubescent males, and adult males (see Freund et al., 1973,
Fig. 1). Inother words, the youngestchildrenwere located near
the middle of the axis, and adult males and females were located
at opposite ends. It is unknowable, at this time, whether they
had something like the single, bipolar dimension model in
mind or whether (more likely) they simply wanted to illus-
trate a point about the comparability of heterosexual and
homosexual teleiophiles. In any event, the results showed
that their (self-reported) heterosexual teleiophiles responded
most to adult females, less to the other three categories of
females—penile response decreasing as the age of females
decreased—and little or not at all to the four categories of
males. Strikingly symmetrical results were found for the
homosexual teleiophiles, whose response profile showed its
maximum value for adult males.
The phallometric response profiles published by Freund
et al. (1973) and by other investigators (e.g., Blanchard et al.,
2009a, b; Frenzel & Lang, 1989; Freund, McKnight, Lange-
vin, & Cibiri, 1972; Lykins et al., 2010a) are strongly remi-
niscent of the stimulus generalization gradients studied by
experimental psychologists. A stimulus generalization gradi-
ent is a graphic depiction of the extent to which behavior that is
most strongly elicited by a given stimulus is also elicited by
stimuli that are similar but not identical to it. In experimental
psychology, the maximally excitatory stimulus is usually estab-
lished with classical or operant conditioning. For example, a
pigeon trained to peck a key for food when it is illuminated
with light of a particular wavelength will peck the key at
lower rates when it is illuminated with other wavelengths; the
rate of pecking is directly related to the proximity of the
testing wavelength to the training wavelength (e.g., Blough,
1969). We do not mean to imply, by this comparison, that
erotic preferences are established by classical or operant
conditioning. We mean, rather, to point out that phallometric
response profiles are analogous to stimulus generalization
gradients in that both are products of organisms’ behavior in
relation to perceived stimulus similarity.
1 For most cooperative and medically healthy individuals, the relation
between penile tumescence and the hypothetical construct of sexual
attraction may be treated as linear, or at least monotonic. There is one
Footnote 1 continued
notable breakdown of linearity: Very excitable (usually younger) males
may respond with full erection to all age categories of females, even
though their behavior outside of the laboratory and their self-report
indicate a preferential attraction to one specific age-range. Such phal-
lometric ceiling effects are quite rare, however, even in young subjects.
14 Arch Sex Behav (2012) 41:13–29
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The available studies of phallometric profiles suggested that
the orderliness of phallometric data—at least in the aggregate—
would make them suitable for comparing the summation and
bipolar dimension models of alloerotic responding in men. This
orderliness also prompted the third goal of the present research,
that is, to express the summation and bipolar dimension models
in the form of competing equations intended to predict all the
points on a man’s phallometric response profile solely from the
magnitude of his highest response—regardless of whether his




Between November 1995 and October 2009, 3,166 male
patients were administered the same phallometric test for
erotic object (gender and age) preferences at the Kurt Freund
Laboratory of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
(Toronto, Ontario, Canada). The sources of the clinical
referrals included parole and probation officers, prisons,
defense lawyers, various institutions (ranging from group
homes for mentally retarded persons to regulatory bodies for
health or educational professionals), and physicians in pri-
vate practice. As would be expected from the preponderance
of criminal justice sources, the majority of patients had one or
more sexual offenses against children, adults, or both. Men
who had no involvement with the criminal justice system and
who initiated referrals through their physicians included
patients who were unsure about their sexual orientation,
patients concerned about hypersexuality or ‘‘sex addiction,’’
patients experiencing difficulties because of their excessive
use of telephone sex lines or massage parlors, clinically obses-
sional patients with intrusive thoughts about unacceptable
sexual behavior, and patients with paraphilic behaviors like
masochism, fetishism, and transvestism. Subsets of these patients
have been analyzed in previous studies, which report addi-
tional information about the patients’ characteristics (e.g.,
Blanchard, Klassen, Dickey, Kuban, & Blak, 2001; Blan-
chard et al., 2007, 2009b).
The preliminary inclusion criteria for this study were that
the patient had given informed consent for his assessment data
to be used for research purposes, and that his sexual history
data were complete and had been cross-checked at the time the
data were retrieved for this study. The 2,725 subjects who
satisfied the foregoing criteria were further reduced to a final
Fig. 1 Phallometric response
profiles of the six groups. Each
group is shown in a separate
panel. Abbreviations for
stimulus categories: AW adult
women, PG pubescent girls, PPG
prepubescent girls, PPB
prepubescent boys, PB
pubescent boys, AM adult men
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sample of 2,278 according to additional criteria described
later. These 2,278 men had a mean age of 37.48 years (SD =
13.21) and a median education of high school graduation.
Materials and Measures
Sexual History
A standardized form, described in detail by Blanchard et al.
(2009b), was used to record the patient’s history of sexual
offenses. Most of that information came from objective docu-
ments that accompanied his referral, for example, reports from
probation and parole officers. The offense-history data were
cross-checked against, and supplemented by, other information
provided by the patient himself, including the number and nature
ofanyadditionalsexualoffenses thatwereadmittedbythepatient
but forwhichhe wasnevercharged. Thepatientwas also asked to
rate his sexual attraction to persons in 12 gender–age categories
(e.g., femalesaged17 yearsorolder,malesaged17 yearsorolder,
females aged 15–16 years, males aged 15–16 years, and so on)
using a 5-point scale. The patient’s information was solicited by
the laboratory manager in a structured sexual history interview,
which the manager conducted the same day he administered the
phallometric test.
Phallometric Measurement
The Kurt Freund Laboratory is equipped for volumetric phall-
ometry, that is, the apparatus measures penile blood volume
change rather than penile circumference change. The volu-
metric method measures penile tumescence more accurately at
low levels of response (Kuban, Barbaree, & Blanchard, 1999).
A photograph and schematic drawing of the volumetric appa-
ratus are given in Freund, Sedlacek, and Knob (1965). The
major components include a glass cylinder that fits over the
penis and an inflatable cuff that surrounds the base of the penis
and isolates the air inside the cylinder from the outside atmo-
sphere. A rubber tube attached to the cylinder leads to a pressure
transducer, which converts air pressure changes into voltage
output changes. Increases in penile volume compress the air
inside the cylinder and thus produce an output signal from the
transducer. The apparatus is calibrated so that known quanti-
ties of volume displacement in the cylinder—for example, 2 cc
(cubic centimeters)—correspond to known changes in trans-
ducer voltage output. The apparatus is very sensitive and can
reliably detect changes in penile blood volume much less than
1 cc. As measured by the Laboratory’s equipment, full erection
for the average patient corresponds to a blood volume increase
of 20–25 cc. That is the blood volume increase for the part of the
penis that projects into the glass cylinder, the only part that we
can monitor.
The specific test used in this study has been described in
substantial detail by Blanchard et al. (2001, 2007, 2009b). The
test stimuli were audiotaped narratives presented through head-
phones and accompanied by slides. There were seven cate-
gories of narratives, which described sexual interactions
with prepubescent girls, pubescent girls, adult women, pre-
pubescent boys, pubescent boys, and adult men, and also
solitary, nonsexual activities (‘‘neutral’’stimuli). The accom-
panying slides showed nude models corresponding in age
and sex to the topic of the narrative. Neutral narratives were
accompanied by slides of landscapes. The test stimuli were
presented as discrete trials, each 54 s in duration, with inter-
trial intervals as long as necessary for penile blood volume to
return to baseline. The full test consisted of four blocks of
seven trials, with each block including one trial of each type
in fixed pseudorandom order. All phallometric testing in this
study was conducted by the same individual, a full-time staff
member of the Laboratory. The time required to complete the
test was usually about 1 h.
During the stimulus trials, penile blood volume change was
sampled four times per second and recorded as a curve of blood
volume change over time. For this study, the patient’s response
during a given trial was quantified as the greatest (positive or
negative) change in blood volume from the moment of trial
onset. These changes in blood volume were usually positive
(i.e., increases) and were expressed in cc.2 The data were further
reduced to seven scores for each patient by averaging his four
scores in each of the seven stimulus categories. These seven
scores were taken as measures of the patient’s erotic interest in
adult women, pubescent girls, prepubescent girls, and so on.
Final Gating Criteria and Assignment to Groups
As stated earlier, the pool of potential subjects included 2,725
men. These were provisionally assigned to one of six groups
according to their highest response on the phallometric test.
Men who responded more to adult women than to any of the
other six stimulus categories (including neutral stimuli) were
classified as heterosexual teleiophiles; men who responded
more to pubescent girls than to any of the other categories were
classified as heterosexual hebephiles; men who responded
more to prepubescent girls, as heterosexual pedophiles; men
who responded more to prepubescent boys, as homosexual
pedophiles; men who responded more to pubescent boys, as
homosexual hebephiles; and men who responded more to adult
2 We did not use the common, z-score conversion of the phallometric
data for two reasons. The first was that z-scored data necessarily contain
a large proportion of negative values (roughly about 50%). This would
have forced us either to carry out some further transformation of the data
to eliminate negative values, or else restrict ourselves to mathematical
models that would work with negative values. The easiest course was
simply not to use the z-score conversion. The second reason was that it
seemed especially desirable, given all the other mathematics in this
study, to express the results in an intuitive metric. It is more intuitive to
relate penile erection to a change in physical volume (cubic centimeters)
than to a difference in z-scores.
16 Arch Sex Behav (2012) 41:13–29
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men than to any other category, as homosexual teleiophiles.
There were 75 men who could not be classified according to
their phallometric data, either because their highest penile res-
ponse was to the neutral stimulus category (an outcome invari-
ably associated with low responding) or because two differ-
ent category scores were tied for first place. Their data were
excluded from further analysis.
This left 2,650 subjects for further screening. In order to
eliminate subjects whose phallometric data were relatively
likely to be atypical for their group, we excluded men who
completely denied any erotic interest in, or sexual experience
with, persons resembling those to whom they responded most
in the laboratory, and who furthermore had no known history
of sexual offenses against such persons. Thus, we excluded a
man from the study if his phallometric data put him in the
homosexual teleiophile group, but his self-report indicated
zero sexual interest in males over the age of 15, he had no
known sexual offenses against males over the age of 15, and he
reported no consenting sexual interactions, as an adult, with a
male over the age of 17. We excluded a man from the study if
his phallometric data put him in the homosexual hebephile
group, but his self-report indicated zero sexual interest in
males between the ages of 6 and 16, and he had no known
sexual offenses against males between the ages of 6 and 16.
Similarly, we excluded a man if his phallometric data put him
in the homosexual pedophile group, but his self-report indi-
cated zero sexual interest in males under the age of 15, and he
had no known sexual offenses against males under the age of
15. The analogous exclusionary criteria were applied to the
three heterosexual groups. This procedure identified 291
subjects whose phallometric group-assignment could not be
supported by either their self-report or their known sexual
history.
We conducted an ancillary data analysis to test our suppo-
sition that the phallometric data of the 291 excluded subjects
would differ systematically from the phallometric data of the
2,359 remaining subjects. Since previous research has sug-
gested that the reliability of phallometric tests is positively
related to the amount that the subject responds to the stimuli
(Lykins et al., 2010b), magnitude of response was an obvious
choice of dependent variables. The amount of responding was
quantified with a standard measure in the Kurt Freund Labo-
ratory, the output index or OI (Freund, 1967). This is the
average of the three greatest responses to any stimulus cate-
gory except‘‘neutral,’’where penile response is expressed in cc
of blood volume increase from the start of a trial.
Inspection of the data showed that the mean OI of the
excluded subjects was roughly half that of the remaining
subjects, 4.38 cc (SD = 6.01) vs. 8.10 cc (SD = 8.30). The reli-
ability of this difference was examined in a 2 9 6 analysis of
variance (ANOVA), in which the first factor was exclusion–
nonexclusion status and the second factor was phallometric
group-assignment. The results showed that the mean penile
response of the excluded subjects was significantly lower than
that of the remaining subjects, F(1, 2638) = 12.67, p = .0004.
There were also significant differences among phallomet-
ric groups, F(5, 2638) = 3.88, p = .002, but no interaction
between phallometric group-assignment and exclusion–non-
exclusionstatus, F(5,2638)\1.Thus, the results confirmed that
men whose phallometric group-assignments could not be sup-
ported by either their self-reports or their known sexual histories
did have phallometric results that were clearly atypical for their
groups, at least regarding the one parameter we investigated.
The most common use of the OI in our laboratory is to
identify patients whose penile blood volume changes during
their phallometric testing stayed within the range typical of
random blood volume fluctuations in nonaroused men. The
phallometric test results of patients whose OI’s are lower than
1.00 cc are routinely excluded from diagnostic consideration.
We applied this criterion, in the present study, to the above-
mentioned 2,359 remaining research candidates and exclu-
ded 81 more individuals on the basis of insufficient penile
response. This left the 2,278 subjects used in the study: 1,066
heterosexual teleiophiles, 761 heterosexual hebephiles, 159
heterosexual pedophiles, 110 homosexual pedophiles, 86 homo-
sexual hebephiles, and 96 homosexual teleiophiles.
Results
Figure 1 shows the phallometric response profiles of the six
groups. By definition, the highest response of the heterosexual
teleiophiles was to adult females, the highest response of the
heterosexual hebephiles was to pubescent females, and so on.
The ultimate aim of the following analysis can be understood
as that of finding the best equation to predict each group’s
entire phallometric profile from its highest point alone.
The first step in data analysis was casting the summation
and bipolar models in the form of competing equations,
which are presented later. Each equation used the same input:
the magnitude (in cc’s) of the subject’s penile response to his
preferred stimulus category (i.e., the response that deter-
mined his group membership) and some measure of the
‘‘distance’’ from his preferred stimulus category to a given
nonpreferred category. Each equation produced the same
output: the predicted magnitude (again in cc’s) of the sub-
ject’s penile response to the given nonpreferred category.
This is more easily understood with a concrete example.
Suppose that a subject’s highest response was to pubescent
girls (making him a heterosexual hebephile). The actual
magnitude of this response was 12 cc of penile blood volume
increase. The taskofeachequation would then be to predict the
subject’s response (in cc’s) to adult women, prepubescent
girls, prepubescent boys, pubescent boys, and adult men.
Whichever equation made these predictions more accurately,
more efficiently, orbothwould be considered the better model.
Arch Sex Behav (2012) 41:13–29 17
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The concept of stimulus distance had to be operationalized
differently for the two-dimensional summation model and the
one-dimensional bipolar model. For the summation model,
there was a gender distance and an age distance. If a given
nonpreferred stimulus was the same gender as the preferred
stimulus, then the gender distance was 0. If the nonpreferred
stimulus was the opposite gender, then the distance was 1.
Thus, for a heterosexual pedophile, the distance from the
preferred stimulus (prepubescent girls) to adult women would
be 0; the distance to prepubescent boys would be 1. Table 1
shows the gender distances, for each group, from their pre-
ferred stimulus to each nonpreferred stimulus.
Age distance in the summation model had three levels,
which were quantified as 0, 1, and 2. If a given nonpreferred
stimulus was in the same age-range as the preferred stimulus,
then the age distance was 0. If the nonpreferred stimulus was
one age-range away, the distance was 1; if the nonpreferred
stimulus was two age-ranges away, the distance was 2. Thus,
for a homosexual teleiophile, the age distance from the pre-
ferred stimulus (adult men) to adult women would be 0, the
distance to pubescent girls would be 1, and the distance to
prepubescent girls would be 2. Table 2 shows the age dis-
tances, for each group, from their preferred stimulus to each
nonpreferred stimulus.
The bipolar model required only one distance measure,
which will be referred to as morphological distance. Mor-
phological distance was the number of steps between a sub-
ject’s preferred stimulus category and any given nonpreferred
category, on a hypothetical stimulus dimension ordered as fol-
lows:adult females,pubescent females,prepubescent females,
prepubescent males, pubescent males, and adult males. (Only
the relative positions of the stimulus categories matter; the
dimension could just as easily be conceptualized as starting
with adult males and ending with adult females.) Thus, for a
heterosexual teleiophile, the morphological distance from the
preferred stimulus (adult women) to pubescent girls would be
1, the distance to prepubescent girls would be 2, and the maxi-
mum distance—to adult men—would be 5. Table 3 shows the
morphological distances, for each group, from their preferred
stimulus to each nonpreferred stimulus.
The tested equations were written as exponential equa-
tions with the design feature that the preferred stimulus—the
stimulus category at zero distance from itself in either one- or
two-dimensional space—would always ‘‘predict’’ its own
value perfectly. The equation written to represent the sum-
mation model was
C^i ¼ P  bGi1  bAi2 ;
where C^i was the predicted magnitude (in cc’s) of the sub-
ject’s penile response to criterion stimulus i, P was the
observed magnitude (in cc’s) of the subject’s response to his
preferred stimulus (i.e., his highest response), Gi was the
gender distance between the subject’s preferred stimulus and
criterion stimulus i (from Table 1), Ai was the age distance
between the subject’s preferred stimulus and criterion
stimulus i (from Table 2), and b1 and b2 were parameters to
be estimated from the data.3 The equation written to represent
the bipolar model was
C^i ¼ P  bMi ;
where Mi was the morphological distance between the sub-
ject’s preferred stimulus and criterion stimulus i (from Table 3),
and b was a parameter to be estimated from the data.4
In order to estimate the b parameters for these equations
using all data from all subjects at once, we structured the data
Table 1 Gender distances (Gi) from the preferred stimulus to the criterion stimuli for each group
Stimulus category Group
Het teleios Het hebes Het pedos Hom pedos Hom hebes Hom teleios
Adult women 0 0 0 1 1 1
Pubescent girls 0 0 0 1 1 1
Prepubescent girls 0 0 0 1 1 1
Prepubescent boys 1 1 1 0 0 0
Pubescent boys 1 1 1 0 0 0
Adult men 1 1 1 0 0 0
Note: We have used the term criterion stimuli rather than nonpreferred stimuli because we have included the preferred stimulus for each group and
given its ‘‘distance’’ to itself
Het teleios heterosexual teleiophiles, Het hebes heterosexual hebephiles, Het pedos heterosexual pedophiles, Hom pedos homosexual pedophiles,
Hom hebes homosexual hebephiles, Hom teleios homosexual teleiophiles
3 The theoretical notion that differences in gender and in age are
somehow additive is not readily apparent in the exponential equation
because theequationdoesnot include thearithmeticoperationofaddition.
The concept of addition manifests when one solves the equation by taking
the logarithm of both sides. That result (using a simplified notation for
clarity) is: ln(C) = ln(P) ? (G 9 ln(b1)) ? (A 9 ln(b2)). Stated somewhat
differently, the equation is additive at the logarithmic level.
4 Taking the logarithm of both sides of this equation yields the result
ln(C) = ln(P) ? (M 9 ln(b)).
18 Arch Sex Behav (2012) 41:13–29
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file so that a‘‘case’’was defined by an observation rather than
by a subject. There were six observations for each subject (his
responses to adult women, pubescent girls, prepubescent girls,
prepubescent boys, pubescent boys, and adult men); there-
fore the number of cases in the data file, 13,668, was six times
greater than the number of subjects (2,278).
In addition to the observed response of one subject to one
stimulus (the criterion stimulus, C), the record for each‘‘case’’
included the same subject’s response to his preferred stimu-
lus (P), the gender distance between the subject’s preferred
stimulusandthecriterionstimulus(G), theagedistancebetween
the subject’s preferred stimulus and the criterion stimulus
(A), and the morphological distance between the subject’s
preferred stimulus and the criterion stimulus (M). The crite-
rion stimuli were obviously not statistically independent,
since groupsofsix camefromthe samesubject.The cases were
treated as independent, however, in the analyses described
next, because treating the data as a complex sample com-
posed of clustered observations would have complicated the
analyses greatly, and because the exact probability values
automatically generated by these particular analyses were not
really important.
The b parameters were estimated using nonlinear regres-
sion analysis (PASW—formerly SPSS—Version 17). For
the summation model, the parameter estimate for gender
distance was 0.291, 95% CI [0.282, 0.299], and the parameter
estimate for age distance was 0.672, 95% CI [0.666, 0.679].
Thus, the regression equation corresponding to the summa-
tion model would be written
C^i ¼ P  0:291Gi  0:672Ai :
For the bipolar model, the parameter estimate for morpho-
logical distance was 0.633, 95% CI [0.628, 0.637]. Thus, the
regression equation corresponding to the bipolar model
would be written
C^i ¼ P  0:633Mi :
Because these equations were so complicated to derive, it is
important to stress how easy they are to use. Let us take, as an
example, the raw data from one of the heterosexual pedophiles
in the study. His greatest observed response, by definition, was
to prepubescent girls; the actual magnitude of his response to
this stimulus category was 12.62 cc. We will first calculate his
predicted responses using the summation model and the dis-
Table 2 Age distances (Ai) from the preferred stimulus to the criterion stimuli for each group
Stimulus category Group
Het teleios Het hebes Het pedos Hom pedos Hom hebes Hom teleios
Adult women 0 1 2 2 1 0
Pubescent girls 1 0 1 1 0 1
Prepubescent girls 2 1 0 0 1 2
Prepubescent boys 2 1 0 0 1 2
Pubescent boys 1 0 1 1 0 1
Adult men 0 1 2 2 1 0
Note: We have used the term criterion stimuli rather than nonpreferred stimuli because we have included the preferred stimulus for each group and
given its ‘‘distance’’ to itself
Het teleios heterosexual teleiophiles, Het hebes heterosexual hebephiles, Het pedos heterosexual pedophiles, Hom pedos homosexual pedophiles,
Hom hebes homosexual hebephiles, Hom teleios homosexual teleiophiles
Table 3 Morphological distances (Mi) from the preferred stimulus to the criterion stimuli for each group
Stimulus category Group
Het teleios Het hebes Het pedos Hom pedos Hom hebes Hom teleios
Adult women 0 1 2 3 4 5
Pubescent girls 1 0 1 2 3 4
Prepubescent girls 2 1 0 1 2 3
Prepubescent boys 3 2 1 0 1 2
Pubescent boys 4 3 2 1 0 1
Adult men 5 4 3 2 1 0
Note: We have used the term criterion stimuli rather than nonpreferred stimuli because we have included the preferred stimulus for each group and
given its ‘‘distance’’ to itself
Het teleios heterosexual teleiophiles, Het hebes heterosexual hebephiles, Het pedos heterosexual pedophiles, Hom pedos homosexual pedophiles,
Hom hebes homosexual hebephiles, Hom teleios homosexual teleiophiles
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tances presented in Tables 1 and 2. His predicted response
to prepubescent girls was 12.62 9 0.2910 9 0.6720, which
equals 12.62 9 1 9 1, or 12.62 cc. In other words, his pre-
dicted response to prepubescent girls was identical to his
observed response to prepubescent girls, which is how the
equation was designed to work. His predicted response to
pubescent girls was 12.62 9 0.2910 9 0.6721, which equals
12.62 9 1 9 0.672, or 8.48 cc. His predicted response to adult
men was 12.62 9 0.2911 9 0.6722, which equals 12.62 9
0.291 9 0.452, or 1.66 cc. His responses to adult women,
prepubescent boys, and pubescent boys would be calculated
in the same way.
The calculation of predicted responses using the bipolar
model (in conjunction with the distances presented in Table 3)
is even easier. Thus, the same subject’s predicted response to
adult men was 12.62 9 0.6333, which equals 12.62 9 0.253, or
3.19 cc. This example also illustrates that the two models
generate different predictions for nonpreferred stimuli. For
this individual, the bipolar model predicted almost twice as
much penile response to the stimulus category of adult men as
did the summation model (3.19 vs. 1.66 cc).
Figure 2 shows the mean penile responses predicted by the
summationmodel forall stimuluscategoriesandforall groups.
These data have been superimposed over the observed means
already presented in Fig. 1. It is apparent from this figure that
the predicted phallometric profiles for the six groups conform,
at least roughly, to the observed phallometric profiles. A sim-
ple (i.e., zero-order) correlation coefficient was computed as a
way of quantifying the level of agreement. This analysis used
the previously described data file, which was structured so that
a‘‘case’’wasa set ofobservations rather thana subject. It would
have been meaningless, however, to include the ‘‘cases’’ rep-
resenting a subject’s observed and predicted responses to his
preferred stimulus category, because that pair of values was
always identical. Since there was one such pair of values for
each subject, their exclusion resulted in a sample of 13,668
- 2,278 = 11,390 cases.The correlation between the observed
and predicted penile responses to the nonpreferred stimulus
categories was r = .755.
Figure 3 shows the mean penile responses predicted by the
bipolar model for all stimulus categories and for all groups. As
in Fig. 2, the data have been superimposed over the observed
means presented in Fig. 1. Visual inspection suggested that the
agreement between the predicted and observed phallometric
profiles was, considering all groups, at least as good as that
obtained using the summation model. That suggestion was
supported by the correlation analysis; the correlation between
the observed and predicted responses to the nonpreferred
stimulus categories was r = .778.
The next phase of data analysis focused on more formal
comparisons of goodness of fit. In this phase, we sought to
determine which model made smaller errors in predicting a
subject’s responses to his nonpreferred stimulus categories
from his response to his preferred stimulus category. To this
end, we devised a special measure of prediction error, which
was computed separately for the summation and bipolar
models. The calculation of this measure is described below.
First, we computed the difference between the subject’s
observed response to each of his nonpreferred stimulus cate-
gories and the response predicted by either the summation or
thebipolarequationpresentedabove.Thesequantitieswere,of
course, the same as the unstandardized residuals from the non-
linear regression analyses. These residuals were computed
only for the subject’s five nonpreferred stimulus categories,
because the residual for the preferred stimulus category was
always equal to zero. Second, we took the absolute value of
each residual. Third, we computed the average of the five abso-
lute values for each subject. We called this quantity the profile
discrepancy index. Smaller values on the profile discrepancy
index meant a better fit between the subject’s observed phal-
lometric profile and the profile predicted by an equation.
For this part of the analysis, we returned to a standard file
structure, that is, one‘‘case’’or record for each subject. Thus, in
what follows, sample sizes refer to numbers of subjects, not to
numbers of observations. The sample is no longer complex,
and the p values, which are now important for the interpreta-
tion of the results, can be taken at face value.
We used a mixed-design ANOVA to compare the mean
profile discrepancy index for the summation and bipolar mod-
els. The between-subjects variable was group assignment.
Since there were six groups, this variable had six levels. The
within-subjects variable was mathematical model (summation
or bipolar), which had two levels. There was a significant main
effect for group, F(5, 2272) = 3.19, p = .007, and a signifi-
cant group 9 model interaction, F(5, 2272) = 11.43, p
10-6. However, the most important effect for our purposes—
the main effect for mathematical model—did not reach sta-
tistical significance, F(1, 2272) = 2.92. In other words, we did
not find a difference, within the sample as a whole, between the
profile discrepancy index associated with the summation
model and the profile discrepancy index associated with the
bipolar model.
In the comparison of non-nested mathematical models, a
draw is usually considered a win for the model with fewer
parameters, which in this case was the bipolar model (1 param-
eter). We decided, however, to try not to choose between
models on purely technical grounds. The strategy we pursued
instead was to upgrade both models (by adding one additional
parameter toeach), and to investigate whether a more clear-cut
difference emerged when we compared the upgraded models.
The selection of additional parameters was fairly obvious
in both cases. For the summation model, we simply added a
parameter for the interaction of stimulus-gender and stimu-
lus-age. Thus,
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C^i ¼ P  bGi1  bAi2  b GiAið Þ3 :
The selection of the additional parameter for the bipolar
model was prompted by both a priori and empirical consider-
ations. In the arrays of morphological distances presented in
Table 3, gender is completely invisible. The distance between
pubescent girls and prepubescent girls (one unit) is the same
as the distance between prepubescent girls and prepubescent
boys. Similarly, the distance between prepubescent girls
and prepubescent boys is the same as the distance between
prepubescent boys and pubescent boys. One might readily
question whether the distance between prepubescent girls
and prepubescent boys should be somewhat larger than the
simple unit distance employed elsewhere. In other words,
crossing the gender line might count a little extra.
That this potential problem is an actual problem is illus-
tratedby thedata shown in Fig. 3.Theoriginal equation written
to represent the bipolar model implies that a heterosexual
pedophile’s response to prepubescent boys should be equal to
his response to pubescent girls, because they are equidistant
from his preferred category of prepubescent girls. Similarly, a
homosexual pedophile’s response to prepubescentgirls should
be equal to his response to pubescent boys. The bottom panels
of Fig. 3 indicate that neither is the case. The heterosexual
pedophiles responded more to pubescent girls than to pre-
pubescent boys, and the homosexual pedophiles responded
more to pubescent boys than to prepubescent girls. T-tests for
pairs showed that these differences were significant, both for
the heterosexual pedophiles, t(158) = 7.89, p 10-6, and for
the homosexual pedophiles, t(109) = 3.19, p = .002. It is
therefore clear that the morphological distance between pre-
pubescent girls and prepubescent boys should be represented,
in our study, by a number larger than 1. But how much larger?
Fortunately, it was possible to estimate the optimal incre-
ment to the prepubescent girl–prepubescent boy distance by
adding a single parameter to the original equation for the bipo-
lar model. This parameter therefore became the single improve-
ment allocated for that equation. The new equation was
written as follows:
C^i ¼ P  b Miþ b2Gið Þð Þ1 :
Since Gi (Table 1) is either 0 or 1, the effect of this parameter
would be to add some constant, b2, to every morphological
Fig. 2 Observed phallometric
profiles and profiles predicted by
the summation model.
Abbreviations for stimulus
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distance Mi (Table 3) that crosses the gender line. Thus, if b2
were determined to be 0.7, for example, that would mean that
the distance between prepubescent girls and prepubescent
boys should be 1.7 rather than 1, and the column of distances
in Table 3 for the heterosexual teleiophiles would read: 0, 1,
2, 3.7, 4.7, 5.7. The column for heterosexual pedophiles, to
give a second example, would read 2, 1, 0, 1.7, 2.7, 3.7, and
the stimulus distances from prepubescent girls to pubescent
girls and to prepubescent boys would no longer be equal.
The parameters for the two revised equations were esti-
mated using nonlinear regression analysis, as described before.
For the summation model, the parameter estimate for gender
distance was 0.248, 95% CI [0.238, 0.258], the parameter
estimate for age distance was 0.661, 95% CI [0.654, 0.668],
and the parameter estimate for the interaction was 1.352, 95%
CI [1.296, 1.407]. Thus, the revised regression equation cor-
responding to the summation model would be written
C^i ¼ P  0:248Gi  0:661Ai  1:352 GiAið Þ:
For the bipolar model, the parameter estimate for mor-
phological distance was 0.661, 95% CI [0.655, 0.667], and
the gender-crossing correction factor was 0.502, 95% CI
[0.413, 0.591]. Thus, the revised regression equation corre-
sponding to the bipolar model would be written
C^i ¼ P  0:661 Miþ 0:502Gið Þð Þ:
Note that the b2 parameter estimate implies that the perceived
morphological distance between prepubescent girls and pre-
pubescent boys is close to 1.5 times as large as the distances
between the other stimulus categories.
For both revised models, the correlation between the observed
and predicted penile responses to the nonpreferred stimulus cat-
egories was very close to the value obtained with the original
model.Thesecorrelations increased minutely to .760and .780for
the summation and bipolar models, respectively.
To see whether the added parameters would actually lower
the profile discrepancy index, we compared the original and
expanded summation equations on that variable, and we com-
pared the original and expanded bipolar equations on that
variable. The comparisons were carried out on the full sam-
ple, ignoring group, and they used the t-test for pairs. The
mean profile discrepancy index for the summation model
Fig. 3 Observed phallometric
profiles and profiles predicted by
the bipolar model. Abbreviations
for stimulus categories: AW adult
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actually went up, 1.818 cc (SD = 2.03) vs. 1.824 cc (SD =
2.05), t(2277) = -2.71, p = .007; in other words, the fit—at
least, as measured by the profile discrepancy index—actually
got worse with the interaction term added to the summation
model. In contrast, the mean profile discrepancy index for the
bipolar model went down, 1.775 cc (SD = 1.98) vs. 1.760 cc
(SD = 1.96), t(2277) = 4.23, p\.0001, indicating that increas-
ing the relative stimulus distance between prepubescent girls
andprepubescentboys improved thatmodel. Figure 4 shows the
mean penile responses predicted by the revised bipolar model
for all stimulus categories and for all groups, superimposed over
the observed means. Because the revised summation model was
notconsideredfurther in this study, for reasonsexplainedbelow,
we have not presented graphic data for it.
The results of the foregoing analyses indicated that there
was little point in proceeding with the plan to re-run the
ANOVA comparing the mean profile discrepancy indices for
the summation and bipolar models using indices based on the
revised equation for eachmodel. It wouldhavebeendifficult to
tell whether a different outcome was caused by the improve-
ment in the bipolar model, the worsening of the summation
model, orboth. Wetherefore decided to re-run thiscomparison
using the better version of each model: the original version of
the summation model and the revised version of the bipolar
model. As before, we used a mixed-design ANOVA to com-
pare the mean profile discrepancy index for the two models.
The between-subjects variable was group assignment, and the
within-subjects variable was mathematical model (original
summation or revised bipolar). This time there was a small but
statistically significant main effect for mathematical model,
F(1, 2272) = 11.87, p = .001, partial g2 = .005. Overall, the
profile discrepancy index associated with the bipolar model
was lower than the profile discrepancy index associated with
the summation model; the grand means were 1.76 cc (SD =
1.96) and 1.82 cc (SD = 2.03), respectively. This indicates that
the bipolar model provided a better fit to the observed data.
There was also a significant main effect for group, F(5,
2272) = 2.93, p = .01, and a significant group 9 mathematical
model interaction, F(5, 2272) = 9.15, p\10-6.
Because of the significant interaction effect, it was nec-
essary to compare the profile discrepancy indices for the
summation and bipolar models for each group separately.
The results are shown in Table 4. The profile discrepancy
index produced by the bipolar model was significantly lower
for the heterosexual teleiophiles, the heterosexual hebe-
philes, and the homosexual pedophiles, indicating that the
bipolar model provided a better fit for those groups. For the
remaining three groups, it was not possible to demonstrate
any superiority of one model over the other.
The final analysis took an ancillary, indirect approach to
assessing the predictive accuracy of the two models, an app-
roach that was not based on comparing the residuals generated
by the summation and bipolar models. This approach was
based on a derived variable suggested by Fig. 1. Visual inspec-
tion of Fig. 1 suggested that the six groups might differ in
regard to their mean response to the five nonpreferred stimulus
categories. This was tested empirically. We calculated, for
each subject, a single score equal to the average ofhis observed
responses to his five nonpreferred stimulus categories.5 The
unit of measurement for this variable was cc’s of penile blood
volume change. The group means for this variable are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The group means were analyzed in a one-way
ANOVA, which showed that they were significantly different,
F(5, 2272) = 18.44, p 10-6. A Scheffe´ multiple-range test
at the p\.01 level showed that the two pedophilic groups
differed significantly from the two teleiophilic groups. The
two hebephilic groups, whose means fell between those of the
pedophiles and the teleiophiles, did not differ significantly
from either.
The foregoing analysis laid the foundation for our second
test of the relative predictive accuracy of the two models. In
addition to the average of the observed responses to the five
nonpreferred stimulus categories, we calculated, for each
subject, the average of the five responses predicted by the
(original) summation model, and the average of the five res-
ponses predicted by the revised bipolar model. Figure 6 shows
the group means for all three of these quantities.
Figure 6 strongly suggests that the mean observed response
to the nonpreferred stimulus categories was better predicted by
the bipolar model than by the summation model. This is par-
ticularly true for thepedophilicgroups, whose response to their
nonpreferred stimulus categories was notably underpredicted
by the summation model.
The data shown in Fig. 6 were formally analyzed in a
mixed-design ANOVA. The dependent variable was the sub-
ject’s averaged penile response to his five nonpreferred stim-
ulus categories. The between-subjects variable was group
assignment. Since there were six groups, this variable had six
levels. The within-subjects variable was the type of data. This
variable had three levels: observed response, response pre-
dicted by the summation model, and response predicted by the
bipolar model.
The main effect for group showed, as expected, that dif-
ferences among the six groups were statistically significant,
F(5, 2272) = 10.94, p 10-6. The main effect for type of data
showed that there were differences among the observed and
predicted responses, F(2, 4544) = 13.02, p\.0001. There was
also a significant interaction between group and type of data,
F(10, 4544) = 24.48, p 10-6.
The key results from this ANOVA concerned specific con-
trasts.Testsofwithin-subjectscontrasts showed that theobserved
5 This score is roughly proportional to the‘‘area under the curve’’of the
subject’s phallometric profile.
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Fig. 4 Observed phallometric
profiles and profiles predicted
by the revised bipolar model.
Abbreviations for stimulus






Table 4 Pairwise comparisons of the profile discrepancy index for the summation and bipolar models
Summation model Bipolar model F df p
M SD M SD
Heterosexual teleiophiles
1.86 1.95 1.79 1.88 33.08 1, 2272 .0001
Heterosexual hebephiles
1.68 1.97 1.63 1.94 10.15 1, 2272 .001
Heterosexual pedophiles
2.16 2.73 2.20 2.58 1.82 1, 2272 n.s.
Homosexual pedophiles
2.24 2.69 1.98 2.36 42.78 1, 2272 .0001
Homosexual hebephiles
1.52 1.30 1.52 1.29 0.01 1, 2272 n.s.
Homosexual teleiophiles
1.70 1.65 1.76 1.65 1.62 1, 2272 n.s.
Note: The unit of measure for the means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of the profile discrepancy index is cubic centimeters (cc) of penile blood
volume
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responses did not differ from those predicted by the bipolar
model, F(1, 2272) = 2.11. The observed responses did,
however, differ significantly from those predicted by the
summation model, F(1, 2272) = 16.61, p\.0001. Thus, the
bipolar model again appeared superior to the summation
model.
Discussion
This study compared two psychophysiological models of allo-
erotic responding (sexual responding to other people) in men.
The first model was based on the notion that men respond to a
potential sexual object as a compound stimulus made up of an
Fig. 5 Average of observed
responses to the five
nonpreferred stimulus
categories. Abbreviations for




Fig. 6 Average of the observed
responses to the five
nonpreferred stimulus
categories, average of the five
responses predicted by the
summation model, and the
average of the five responses
predicted by the revised bipolar
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age component and a gender component. The second model
was based on the notion that men respond to a potential sexual
object as a gestalt, which they evaluate in terms of global
similarity to other potential sexual objects. The analytic strat-
egy was to compare the accuracy of these models in predicting
a man’s penile response to each of his less arousing (nonpre-
ferred) stimulus categories from his response to his most
arousing (preferred) stimulus category. Both models based
their predictions on the degree of dissimilarity between the
preferred stimulus category and a given nonpreferred stimulus
category, but each model used its own measure of dissimilarity.
According to the first model, penile response should vary
inversely as the sum of stimulus differences on separate
dimensions of age and gender. It was therefore called the
summation model. According to the second model, penile
response should vary inversely as the distance between
stimulus categories on a single, bipolar dimension of mor-
phological similarity—a dimension on which children are
located near the middle, and adult men and women are
located at opposite ends. The second model was accordingly
called the bipolar model. The results, subject to the qualifi-
cations discussed later, favored the bipolar model. This
implies that men respond sexually as if they perceive other
humans as points along a single, bipolar dimension of mor-
phological similarity—a stimulus dimension in which adult
men are located at one end, prepubescent children are located
near the midpoint, and adult women are located at the
opposite end.
Comparing the bipolar and summation models required that
the stimulus categories be ordered exactly as we have them on
the X-axes of Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4. It is, in fact, difficult to
imagine how the bipolar equation, especially in its original,
one-parameter form, could possibly have worked if these cat-
egorieswerearrangedinadifferentorder.Thisdefinitionof the
stimulus continuum also makes it easy to visualize and con-
ceptualize sexual orientations as a series of overlapping stim-
ulus generalization gradients. This is exemplified in Fig. 7,
which shows the phallometric profiles predicted by the revised
bipolar equation for the six types of men examined in the
present research.
It is instructive to compare the concept of sexual orienta-
tions as a series of overlapping generalization gradients with
the best known previous visualizable concept of sexual ori-
entations, the so-called‘‘Kinsey Scale’’(Kinsey, Pomeroy, &
Martin, 1948). The Kinsey Scale is, of course, quite different
from the generalization gradient model in that it is concerned
solely with erotic gender-preference, not with erotic age-
preference. Furthermore, it is implicit in most applications or
discussion of the Kinsey Scale that it is intended for teleio-
philes; in other words, it is concerned with relative attraction
to male versus female adults. That is not the point of differ-
ence we wish to discuss here, however.
The Kinsey continuum is essentially an ordering of respon-
ses. A person rated as a‘‘3’’(the mid-point on the Kinsey Scale)
is someone who is equally attracted to physically normal men
and women, not someone who is preferentially attracted to
persons with ambiguous genitalia (intersexes) or with some
other sexually intermediate body type. In contrast, our model’s
continuum is essentially an ordering of stimuli. The subject’s
responses are located on a different axis. Thus, the two models
are fundamentally different in conceptualization, not only in
scope.
The bipolar model implies that bisexuality should be rel-
atively common in pedophiles. The available data do, in fact,
indicate that bisexuality is more common in pedophiles (e.g.,
Blanchard et al., 1999; Carlstedt et al., 2009) than in teleio-
philes (e.g., Laumann, Gagnon, Michael, & Michaels, 1994,
p. 311, Table 8.3A). Thus, data based on sexual partners and
victims are compatible with at least one conclusion implied
by our psychophysiological findings.
Bisexuality in male teleiophiles raises a special problem
for the bipolar model. The phallometric responses of bisexual
teleiophiles could be plotted against an X-axis like that used
in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7. The phallometric profile should be
V-shaped or U-shaped. Such a profile could not, however, be
described by the bipolar model equation; it would require the
summation model equation. This would be a limitation for the
bipolar model; how serious a limitation depends on the pro-
portion of self-reported bisexual teleiophiles who actually
produce V-shaped or U-shaped phallometric profiles.
There is at least one other class of men whose existence is
unquestioned, and whose behavior cannot be explained by the
bipolar model. Those are the gynandromorphophiles, men
who are sexually attracted to those individuals colloquially
known as ‘‘she-males.’’ She-males are biological males who
have partially feminized their bodies with estrogenic hor-
mones or breast implants but have not undergone surgical
modification of the genitals, thus creating the appearance of a
woman with a penis (Blanchard & Collins, 1993). She-males
are commonly employed in sex work or the adult entertain-
ment industry. Although persons with disorders of sex devel-
opment (i.e., intersexes) occur in nature, voluptuous women
with large penises do not. Thus, the stimulus category of great-
est, or at least substantial, interest to gynandromorphophiles
does not occur on the continuum presupposed by the bipolar
model.
Neither the bipolar model nor the (provisionally rejected)
summation model says anything about etiology. These models
are not concerned with the routes by which men come to be
pedophiles, hebephiles, or teleiophiles; they are concerned
with men’s behavior once they get there. Figure 1, even
without any statistical analysis, shows that all the groups in the
study demonstrated stimulus generalization in the laboratory,
and thus behaved similarly in this particular regard. However,
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one might ask—in the spirit of pursuing between-groups dif-
ferences that might lead to etiological hypotheses—did all the
groups generalize to the same extent?
This question is not as simple to answer as it might seem.
When we quantified stimulus generalization as the average of
the subject’s observed responses to his five nonpreferred stim-
ulus categories, we found that the two pedophilic groups res-
ponded significantly more than the two teleiophilic groups. This
might be interpreted to mean that the pedophiles generalized
more than the teleiophiles (or, stated differently, that pedophiles
were less discriminating in their sexual responses). There are
two ways that this result could come about, however: (1) There
is something different about pedophiles’ sexual reactions, and
(2) there is something different about pedophiles’ preferred
stimulus categories. The latter possibility arises because pedo-
philes’ preferred stimulus categories are in the center of the
stimulus continuum; pedophiles can generalize to the right and
to the left, so tospeak.Teleiophiles’preferred stimuluscategories
are at the ends of the continuum; thus they can generalize only
to one side.
It turned out that the bipolar equation (in its original or
revisedform)predictsoreven requires that thepedophilicgroup
have the highest response to their nonpreferred stimulus cate-
gories and that the teleiophilic group have the lowest. Thus, a
mathematical model that describes pedophiles and teleiophiles
as behaving in exactly the same way also predicts that pedo-
philes will seem to show more stimulus generalization (or less
discrimination), if that isquantifiedas theiraveragedresponse to
all of their nonpreferred stimulus categories.
In summary, then, we found no evidence that pedophiles
respond either more or less discriminately than hebephiles or
teleiophiles. Pedophiles respond more throughout the test,
not because they discriminate less between their preferred
stimulus category and its closely neighboring categories, but
because their preferred stimulus category has more closely
neighboring categories.
Another goal of the study, as stated in the Introduction,
was to investigate whether the same model worked best for
each of our six subgroups of men. We were able to show that
the bipolar model provided a better fit for the heterosexual
teleiophiles, the heterosexual hebephiles, and the homosex-
ual pedophiles. For the remaining three groups, it was not
possible to demonstrate any superiority of one model over the
other. Since there was no particular pattern to the occurrence
of significant and nonsignificant results, a conservative
interpretation is that the inconsistency at the level of separate
groups was caused by one or more weaknesses of the study.
There were two kinds of potential weaknesses in the study:
those specific to our particular subjects and stimulus mate-
rials, and those inherent in our basic approach. The specific
weaknesses will be discussed first. Most of the subjects in our
study were sex offenders, and most of those were probably
motivated to produce the most‘‘normal-looking’’phallometric
profiles they could. We made an (apparently successful)
Fig. 7 Phallometric profiles
predicted by the revised bipolar
model for heterosexual and
homosexual pedophiles,
hebephiles, and teleiophiles. All
profiles were calculated
assuming a penile response of
10 cc to the preferred stimulus
category. Abbreviations for




for stimulus categories: Pubes
pubescent, Prepub prepubescent
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attempt to eliminate subjects whose phallometric data were
relatively likely to be atypical for their group. We did not,
however, limit the research to men who appeared fully candid
about their erotic preferences, because that would have reduced
the sample more than desirable for this study (see Blanchard
et al., 2009b). It is therefore likely that the present data retai-
ned some social desirability response bias, but it would have
been difficult to determine how much and in which groups.
The second specific weakness concerns the phallometric
stimuli. Our theoretical models were cast solely in terms of
morphological differences between males and females, adults
and children. Our multimedia phallometric stimuli, however,
included audiotaped narratives that described sexual inter-
actions with prepubescent girls, pubescent girls, adult women,
prepubescent boys, pubescent boys, or adult men. These
narratives were presented simultaneously with slides that
showed nude models corresponding in age and gender to the
topic of the narrative. The narratives are important for clinical
diagnosis because they increase the magnitude of response
(Lykins et al., 2010b). In the context of the present research,
however, they represent a potential source of stimulus con-
tamination. It is, more to the point, impossible to know whether
they influenced the responding of some groups more than
others.
The potential inherent weakness concerns the symmetry
of the distance arrays, particularly the morphological dis-
tances shown in Table 3. The problem is most easily illus-
trated by example. Are prepubescent girls just as different
from adult men as prepubescent boys are from adult women?
The difference in height between prepubescent girls and adult
men is greater than the difference in height between pre-
pubescent boys and adult women, and the difference in hir-
suteness is also greater. These are just two examples; others
could be advanced. The reliance on symmetrical distances is
another potential source of error in our mathematical models,
and one that could have differential effects on the various
groups.
The third goal of the research was to determine whether it
would be possible to express the summation and bipolar
dimension models in the form of competing equations that
could predict all the points on a man’s phallometric response
profile solely from the magnitude of his highest response—
regardless of whether his highest response is to males or
females, to children, pubescents, or adults. Clearly this was
possible, at least for aggregate data. What is remarkable is
that it was possible to do a credible job of approximating the
observed data using an equation (the original bipolar model)
that included only a single estimated parameter. The addition
of a second parameter to the bipolar equation did produce
some statistical improvement, although the difference was
not visually striking (cf. Figs. 3, 4). Because the second
parameter has potential significance for our basic theoretical
question, it is worthwhile devoting some attention to it.
The addition of the second estimated parameter to the bipo-
lar model had the same effect as adding 0.5 units, in Table 3, to
the distance between a subject’s preferred stimulus category
and any nonpreferred stimulus category that differed in gender
from the preferred category. Thus, for example, the distances,
for heterosexual teleiophiles, from adult women to pubescent
girls and prepubescent girls remained the same, at 1 and 2
units, respectively; but the distances to prepubescent boys,
pubescent boys, and adult men increased from 3, 4, and 5 units
to 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 units.
There are two ways of looking at this. The first is that the
revision fully preserved the concept of a single continuum of
morphological similarity and merely adjusted the relative dis-
tances of stimulus categories along that continuum.Therewas,
after all, no empirical basis for the original assignment of
equal, integer values to the distances between all neighboring
categories. It stands to reason that at least one of these assigned
distances would differ notably from its ideal, platonic coun-
terpart, and a likely candidate for requiring correction was the
distance between prepubescent girls and prepubescent boys.
The second way of looking at the revised bipolar model is
that the addition of the second parameter is a mathematical
acknowledgment that men do indeed perceive gender as a
separate stimulus feature in potential erotic objects. On this
view, the revised equation can no longer be claimed to rep-
resent a pure unidimensional model. It represents a kind of
hybrid, which incorporates an important element of the
summation hypothesis. There is, at present, no way to decide
between these views, and the ‘‘meaning’’ of the second
parameter must remain ambiguous.
There is one final point to be made regarding the bipolar
model. Both the original and revised versions of the bipolar
equation predict that heterosexual teleiophiles will respond
more to prepubescent boys than to pubescent boys, and more
to pubescent boys than to adult men (see Fig. 7). They make
the analogous prediction for homosexual teleiophiles. Pre-
vious research has found, however, that heterosexual teleio-
philes respond equally and minimally (or undetectably) to
males of all ages, and that homosexual teleiophiles respond
equally and minimally to females of all ages (e.g., Freund
et al., 1973).
Does this mean that the bipolar equation fails to hold for
stimulus categories beyond a certain distance from the pre-
ferred category—that beyond a certain distance, all stimulus
categories produce the same minimal degree of penile res-
ponse (or no penile response)? Not necessarily. It is possible
that the ‘‘flat’’ segments of the phallometric profiles of heter-
osexual and homosexual teleiophiles reflect a floor effect that
equalizes observed responses to nonpreferred stimulus cate-
gories among low and moderately reactive subjects. This
possibility is illustrated by data from Blanchard et al. (2009a).
That study included a group of heterosexual teleiophiles with
very high responses. Their responses to prepubescent boys,
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pubescent boys, and adult men showed a downward trend that
resembles the predicted relations shown in Fig. 7.
The notion that latent differences in response to nonpre-
ferred stimulus categories may become detectable when sub-
jects’ reactivity is increased is bolstered by results obtained by
Chivers, Seto, and Blanchard (2007). Their subjects included
heterosexual and homosexual male volunteers between the
ages of 18 and 40 years. The phallometric stimuli included
videotapes of men and women engaging in same-sex inter-
course, engaging in solitary masturbation, or performing nude
exercise (no sexual activity). These videotapes were much
stronger stimuli than the slides plus audiotapes used in the
present study. Chivers et al. (2007) found that heterosexual
men had significant increases in penile response to videotapes
of two men having sexual intercourse, but not to solitary men
masturbating themselves or to men exercising in the nude.
Similarly, homosexual men showed an increase in penile
response to female–female intercourse that approached sta-
tistical significance, but not to female masturbation or nude
exercise. The studies by Blanchard et al. (2009a) and Chivers
et al. (2007) suggest that the bipolar model might predict
adequately throughout the full range of nonpreferred stimulus
categories when laboratory conditions are optimal.
Summary and Conclusions
Sexual orientations are reflected in phallometric data as a
series of overlapping stimulus generalization gradients. The
shapes of these gradients can be described, for a very wide
variety of men, with the same, single-parameter, exponential
equation. This equation can be improved by the addition of a
second parameter, although the difference is not great. The
equation is compatible with the hypothesis that men respond
to a potential sexual object as a gestalt, not as a compound
stimulus made up of an age component and a separate gender
component. There may be certain classes of men, including
bisexual teleiophiles and gynandromorphophiles, for whom
the same basic equation does not hold, and whose behavior
would be better described by a different model.
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